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Q2 What breakfast foods (within economic
reason) would you like to have served that

currently are not?
Answered: 5 Skipped: 3

# Responses Date

1 grapefruit oatmeal cinnamon raisin toast 9/30/2014 11:37 AM

2 We are not familiar with the breakfast menu 9/19/2014 9:29 PM

3 Scrambled eggs with shredded cheese. Breakfast burrito. 9/18/2014 8:00 PM

4 No opinion. 9/17/2014 11:27 AM

5 My children do not eat breakfast at school. I am unaware of the menu. 9/16/2014 4:11 PM
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Q3 What lunch foods (within economic
reason) would you like to have served that

currently are not?
Answered: 4 Skipped: 4

# Responses Date

1 baked chicken as opposed to breaded or fried 9/19/2014 9:29 PM

2 CRISPITO!! Apple slices with caramel dip. 9/18/2014 8:00 PM

3 No opinion. 9/17/2014 11:27 AM

4 I'm new (guess who this is?!?) So, I don't really know the full variety of the menu. Plenty of fruits and vegetables.
More whole grains? Less process meats such as hot dogs, corn dogs?

9/16/2014 4:11 PM
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Q4 How could the school district encourage
more students to eat a school

lunch/breakfast?
Answered: 5 Skipped: 3

# Responses Date

1 If the food was more "home made" it would be more appealing to students and parents. 9/30/2014 11:37 AM

2 Provide more time for lunch. Our children don't eat school lunch because they feel rushed 9/19/2014 9:29 PM

3 My kids pick between breakfast and lunch because we can't afford both. 9/18/2014 8:00 PM

4 No opinion. 9/17/2014 11:27 AM

5 Could parents get feedback via class Dojo? If not on actually what they eat, perhaps on what they sign up for in
the a.m. (or do they do that only at the LES?)

9/16/2014 4:11 PM
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Q5 How could the school district best
educate and encourage students to make

healthy food choices?
Answered: 5 Skipped: 3

# Responses Date

1 By example, serve the best quality food choices to the students. The school lunch program is not a place to cut
spending.

9/30/2014 11:37 AM

2 encourage healthy choices and more fresh foods 9/19/2014 9:29 PM

3 Watching parents make those choices will help students also. Have a cooking class night once a month to make
a complete healthy meal. Some families might just not know how to make healthy dinners. Have a program like
read to succeed where students mark which veggie or fruit they ate, with a parent signing off on it. Then after so
many the students can have an extra 5 min at recess or eat lunch in the classroom with a friend, etc.

9/18/2014 8:00 PM

4 By example and foods served. Including healthy portions. 9/17/2014 11:27 AM

5 From a public health model, focus on the individual produces less results than on policy/environmental changes.
However, in my experience with our personal physician, focus on eating the rainbow and 5 fruits/vegetables
helped. I also require my boys to check the sugar grams in something at the store before we purchase. We try to
stay within the World Health Organization recommendations

9/16/2014 4:11 PM
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Q6 What healthy concession stand
alternative foods would you suggest we

have for sale at games?
Answered: 5 Skipped: 3

# Responses Date

1 all beef hot dogs cheese sticks beef jerky 9/30/2014 11:37 AM

2 granola, nuts 9/19/2014 9:29 PM

3 Grapes. String cheese. Gogurt. Pudding cups. 9/18/2014 8:00 PM

4 Fruit, nuts, granola bars. 9/17/2014 11:27 AM

5 I've not attended any games, so I am unaware of what is served. Lean proteins, whole grains, fruit. Smaller
portion sizes of less healthy options. JOCO Parks and Recreation still has candy bars, but only offers snack size.

9/16/2014 4:11 PM
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Q7 What suggestions do you have for the
school to help students to be more

physically active during the school day and
during PE?

Answered: 5 Skipped: 3

# Responses Date

1 Encourage students to take a walk outside around the campus at lunch time. Lifetime sports seem to be a good
choice for PE activities. Soemthing kids can take with them when they leave school.

9/30/2014 11:37 AM

2 provide frequent movement opportunities throughout the day 9/19/2014 9:29 PM

3 Make sure PE does more than the typical sports. Split kids up in smaller groups when possible so they aren't
depending on the athletic kids to fo it all or so the athletic kids don't just take over. When outside for recess have
groups who want to talk do it while walking the perimeter. They sit all day. Have certain days where there is a
special activity during school -either by class or grade- such as some kind of fun relay (carrying popcorn in a
bowl on your feet / carrying a plastic easter egg on your head)

9/18/2014 8:00 PM

4 Let them go outside more often - like if finish up early with EL or lunch, etc. PE - seems like if they are not active
they would not pass class - so not sure anything else can do on this.

9/17/2014 11:27 AM

5 I've not done any research. We have a reminder app on our computers at work so we get up and move. d love to
see the use of pedometers and structured movement breaks.

9/16/2014 4:11 PM
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Q8 What could USD #343 do to help our
families become more physically active?

Answered: 4 Skipped: 4

# Responses Date

1 create opportunities for parents and children to participate in activities together 9/19/2014 9:29 PM

2 Have an evening at the school like relay for life where a person from each team/family walks around the track at
all times. People could set up blankets or lawn chairs - serve hb or hot dogs. Have a contest within each
classroom. Have the class pick a place, such as Hollywood, and find the distance from Perry to the destination.
Then track the distance each student/family walks until it reaches the same amount of miles to their destination.
At the end the class gets a prize.

9/18/2014 8:00 PM

3 Open up the exercise rooms/equipment at PLHS to Perry Lecompton residents. Making sure nets, etc. are on BB
goals at all schools. Continue to allow use of track for walking by public. Have a pick-up basketball night every
week. Perry Pride could help with coordination of some of this and these were all suggestions from community at
Visioning Meeting. Partner with the community!

9/17/2014 11:27 AM

4 Provide options for parents to be physically active during times we would otherwise just "watch" our children.
Meetings at the school where we stand instead of sit, stretch breaks at games, etc. to bring awareness to our
sedentary time.

9/16/2014 4:11 PM
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